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Calculation Methodology u.nder the Section 102 of Patent Law 

特許法 102条における損害賠償額の算定

Kazuhiro Okazakit 

岡崎一浩

Absiract: In September 2004， a calculation methodology was estab1ished by the Japanese 

Institute of Certified Public Accountants (nCPA) section 102 of the Patent law. 

The new methodology adopted the so called direct costing method010gy， instead of 

tota1 costing methodology. The followings are a summary ofthe耳CPAreport on the 

method010gy. 

:1. Background Illlformation for the Accounting 

Experts Manual 

1.1. Intelleciual Property Rights in Japan 

Und巴rthe Japanese 1ega1 system， intellectua1 

property 1aws are large1y classified into two categories: 

1. Industria1 prope抗ylaws， and 

2. Non-industria1 property 1aws 

Indus位ialproperty laws are administered by the 

Japan Patent 0伍ceunder the Ministry of Economy， 

Trade and Industry. The following four rights are 

protected by the corresponding laws: (see a1so Table 1) 

Patent rights 

2 Unity mode1 rights 

3. Design rights， and 

4. Trademark ri俳句

Note that，白epatent 1aw is the source 1aw that is 

referred to by the other three indus仕ialproperty 1aws 

listed above. 

t Department ofMarketing and Inforrnation Systems， 

Facu1ty of Managem巴ntand Inforrnation Science， 

Aichi Institute ofTechn010gy 

A1so note that， in other pub1ications “accounting 

expert門 maybe referred as“accounting court expertラ:
“court expert" ，“accounting calculation expert"， 

“damages calcu1ation expert"，“10ss calculation expert" 

or“court damages appraisal" appraiser. 

There are five other non-industria1 property rights 

recognized by laws in Japan: 

1. Copyright 

2. Protection semiconductor chips 

3. Trade names 

4. Trade secrets 

5. New bio-technologically engineered p1ants 

Non聞 indus仕ia1property rights can be distinguished 

企omindustria1 property rights because these were 

deve10ped more recently compar巴dto the industrial 

property rights. Unlike industrial property rights， Japan 

Patent 0妊icedoes not administer these rights (Table 2) 
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Patf)nt right じnityl110del right ノ Dysignright I . Tradernffrk .rignt… 

Pl'esoribecL laws Patentlaw じ凶tymo(jellaw 、RUeぢりfa民íti改la組ytpJtムtltið;;~I~側-、-じだ村写三字削、?~〆----^-_--う
一J、 4込 ヘ)心ノ、込。 ザバ 〆4 

Enforcem巴nts 1885 1905 1888 1884 

Objects of Inventions Ideas D巴SlgnS Trademarks 
protection and 

ー寸ーー---ー日一ーーーーーーーー一一一』 ---ーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーー』哨叫『四ー 一一ーー一一一』ー一一ーザーーーー一一一一一一一 ーーー一司「国『ーーー宇『ーーーー一ーーー一ー

High standard for the Lower standard of Protection of original and The sole purpose of 
巴xamples protection of ne刃V protection for shape， practical designs for 仕ademark lS to 

inventions combination and structure of industries distinguish itself企om
The守peof inventions products 。th巴r companies and 
include the following: servlces 
Obリect
Methodology 
Process forproduction 

Requisites The invention which The idea which is practical Product design The trademark with 
must be practical for for industry letters， diagrams and 
industry 

ザ・--ーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーー ー一ー---一一一一一ー『ー一一一一一一一一ーー
symbols 

The invention which is new and innovativ巳 The design about shape， The trademark with 
combination and structur巴 distinction which is used 
ofproducts for products and 

serv1ces 

Example Auto focus function in The technology for light and The characteristic exterior The trad巴markprinted 
camera small sized in an electric design of personal on the packages of 
Long life batteries item computer products 

The d巴viceof car engine's The trad巴markshowed 
日tructure on the truck's body 

Effective period 20 years from 6 years企omapplication 15 ye訂 sfrom registration 10 years 合om
application registration 
( a li出 tof five years is 
applied to cases of 
pharmaceutical 
products and 
agricultural chemicals， 
but this period can be 
巴xtended)

Renewal Renewal is not available Renewal is not availabl巴 Renewal is not available R巴newal is available 
eveηT 10 years 

(Tab1e 1) 

1985 
Judicial government I Ministry of Education， I Mi白山y of I Ministry of I Ministry of Economy， Minis廿y of 
office I Science， Sports and I Economy， Trade and I Justice I Trade and Industry 

Culれ1re (Agency for I Indus仕y
Cultural Affairs) 

Examples Books 
Computerso食ware

Valid time period I 50 years a丘町thedeath I 6 years 合om
ofthe author I registration 

(Tab1e2) 

Manufacturing 
t巴chnologies
Customer lists 

Agricul佃re，
F orestry and 
Fisheries 

20 years from 

笠皇笠型旦
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1.2. Introd1.l.ction to tb.e Amendmenis to th阜 Patent

Lawin 1999 

In 1998 and 1999， Patent Laws were amended 

Other intellectual property laws apply the 

accounting expert system in the Patent Law accordingly. 

Ex仕actofPatent Law is as follows: 

following: Patent Law amendment (1998)， and Patent Law No. 121 of April 13， 1959 asα附 ndedby Law No. 220 of 

Lawamendmt剖(199引 December22， 1999 ENTRY国 TOFORCE:J.αnuary 6， 2001 

σne proviso of Section 46(1)， (2)叩 damendment in Section 

1.2.l. Amendments in 1998 

The amount of damages can be calculated as belowラ

and the plaintiffs c凱1rely on any of the remedies from 

(1) through (3): 

(1) The following amount may be estimated as the 

damage amount suffered by the plaintiff: 

|Defendant's s此 q剛附

X 

|山intiffsmarginal profit p町山t

Under the amended Patent Law 1998， the above 

subsection (1) of the section 102 was in位oduced. A 

limitation applies on the claim govemed by statute， being 

not exceeding an amount attainable， depending on the 

working capability of the plaintiff. If circumstance 

arises that prevents the plaintiff from selling goods exists， 

these amounts would in normal circumstances be 

deducted. 

(2) The profits gained by the defendant may well be 

assumed as the damage amount suffered by the plaintiff. 

(3) A plaintiff may claim damages for the royalty， 

which he/she should have received. 

(4) The preceding subsections of (1) through (3) shall 

not preclude a claim to damages exceeding the amount 

r巴島町edto therein according to the Code of Civil 

Procedure. 

1ユ2. Amendments in 1999 

At the request of either plaintiffs or defendantsョthe

court can appoint an accounting expert for the 

calculation of damages (Section 105bis， Patent 

Law). The parties must provide information as 

requested by the accounting exp巴:rt.

48te;γ: (1) shαdZ enter into force αs of October 1， 2001 and 

Section 186(3) shall enter into forceαs of April1， 2001.) 

102. Presumution‘etc. of amount of damage 

(1) Where a patentee or exclusive licensee claims，企om

a person who has intentionally or negligently in企inged

the patent right or exclusive licenseラ compensationfor 

damage caused to him by the infringementラ andthe 

person's act is the assignment of articles by which the act 

of the in企ingementwas committed， the sum of money 

with the profit per凹 itof such articles multiplied by the 

number of articles (hereinafter referred to in this 

paragraph as也e"number of assigned articles") which 

the patentee or exclusive licensee could have sold in the 

absence of the in企ingementmay be estimated as the 

amount of damage suffered by the patentee or exclusive 

licensee within a limit not exceeding an amount 

attainable depending on work:ing capabili勿 ofthe 

patentee or exclusive licensee. Where there is any 

circumstance that prevents the patentee or exclusive 

licensee 企omselling part or the whole of the number of 

assigned articles， a sum equivalent to the number of 

assigned articles subject to that circumstance shall be 

deducted. 

(2) 羽市erea patentee or exclusive licensee claims，企om

a person who has intentionally or negligently in企inged

the patent right or exclusive license， compensation for 

damage caused to him by the infringementラ theprofits 

gained by the in企ingerthrough the infringement shall be 

presumed to be the amount of damage suffered by the 

patentee or exclusive licensee. 

(3) A patentee or exclusive licensee may claim， from a 

person who has intentionally or negligently in丘ingedthe 

patent right or exclusive license， an amount of money 

which he would be entitled to receive for the working of 

the patented invention， as the amount of damage suffered 

byhim. 

(4) The preceding subsection shall not preclude a claim 

to damages exceeding the amount refe町edto therein. In 

such a case， where there has been nei也erwillfulness nor 

gross negligence on the part of the person who has 
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infringed the patent right or the exclusive license， the accounting expert， as it is part of the general duty once 

court may take this into consideration when awarding qualified as a certified public accountant. 

damages. 

105bis. Accounting expert opinion for proof of damag~ (2) Maintaining of excel1ent judgment 

In a litigation relating to the infringement of a An a心countingexpert must be pro臼cientin Patent 

pate凶 rightor exc1usive license， where the court orders， Law and the Civil Procedure Code. They must also be 

upon the request企oma pa抗yラ theaccounting expert familiar with the industries to which the plaintiffs and 

opmlOnωbe given with respectωthe matters necessary defendants belong ωand legal principles出ataffect that 

for the proof of the damages caused by the in企ingementラ indus住y.

the other party shall explain to the accounting expert the 

matters necessary for the accounting expert opinion to be 

glven 

2. Calculation Meihodology for Damages 

Following the review ofthe Japanese Patent law， the 

calculation methodology for damages was amended in 

1998 and 1999. To respond to these amendments， the 

JlCPA Management Research Committee was 

commissioned to study the new calculation methods， 

procedures， independenceフ documentationrequirements 

and ethical requirements under court proceedings， and all 

(3) Independence 

The accounting expert must maintain independence 

at all times 

(4) Professional Due Care 

The accounting expert must maintain professional 

due care. 

(5) Confidentiality of clients information 

The accounting巳xpertand his!her assistants shall 

not disclose any confidential information of their client. 

other requirements under statute in sections 102 (2) and 2. Guidelines of fieldwork 

105bis. Because of the complexity of the su句ectmatter， 

the Management Research Co狂1illl仕ee established a 

sub-committee Accounting Expert Committee to produce 

the fmalized interim manual. The final interim manual 

“Valuation of Intel1ectual Properties" released in July 

2001 must be observed by all currant court appointed 

JlCPA "accounting experts" to calculate damages. 

The calculation methodology in the sections is to be 

distinguished企omthe methods JICPA members familiar 

such as the“cost methods" or the“DCF method円

(discounted cash flow method) instead， it has adopted the 

"direct costing methodology" has more characteristics 

with standard accountancy terminology. 

The final report consists ofPart 1 through Part IV: 

Part I. Guide line 

1. General guidelines 

(1) M巴thodologyof calculation 

Methodology of calculation must be in accordance 

with the section 102 of th巴PatentLaw， and any relevant 

case law and accepted theories 

(2) Frequent communication to the court 

In order to keep the calculation cost efficient and 

economical， an accounting expert must maintain企equent

communications with the court. 

(3) Assistants to an accounting expert 

If it becomes necessary and appropriate， an 

accounting expert may employ assistants with prior court 

approval冒 Thecourts may approve an accounting expert 

to 巳mploy assistant if it becomes necessary and 

appropriate OR 

羽弓lereit becomes necessary and appropriate an 

accounting expert may巴mploycourt approved assistants. 

(1) Obligation to be appointed as an accounting expert (4) Fairness and neutrality 

The general rule， according to the Civil Procedure The accounting expert must perform the calculation 

Code， obliges a person of leaming and experience in the procedures based on the evidence and conviction. 

calculation methodology of the damages for the patent 

cannot general1y refuse to be appointed or resign as an (5) Working papers 
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The accounting expert must maintain proper 

working papers. 

3. Guidelines ofReporting 

(1) Accounting exp闘うsreport 

The accounting expert must prepare and submit a 

proper report to the court. 

Part n. Calculation methodologv 

1. General backgrounds 

(1) Understanding oflaws 

The accounting expert may be required to act not 

only under the Industrial Property Laws but relevant 

under the Cop戸ightLaw and the Unfair Competition 

Law that may applぁ

(2) Relationship to the court， plaintiffand defendant 

Note: Unlike precise auditing manuals， there are no a 

precise manuals as such. Therefore there is implied onus 

on the accounting expert to be highly experienced and 

maintain企equentcommunications with the court. 

(3) Understanding of th巴 subjective aspects of the 

company 

He/she must be familiar with the subjective aspects 

of the company， including: the overall management， 

administrative environment， business practicesラ

organization， intemal control， accounting system and 

costing system 

(4) Calculation methodology compared to flllancial 

accountmg 

The financial accounting policies adopted by the 

company in subject are mainly for financial and costing 

pu叩oses， not necessarily for the calculation 

methodology accepted by the court. 

(5) Effectiveness， efficiency and speediness of the 

calculation 

The accounting expert must allocate sufficient times 

to planning， irnplementation and must adhere to a budget 

The accounting expert must try to avoid gross 

overestimation or underestimation of the fmal calculated 

amount. The accounting expert must avoid unnecessary 

burden to the subjected company. After the accounting 

expert takes into account the above points， he/she must 

determine the scope of the implementation and testing. 

2. Section 102 ofthe Patent Law 

(1) Section (1) ofthe Patent Law 

(Amount of damages) = (Defendant's sale quantity) x 

(Plaintiff's profit) 

(2) Section (2) ofthe Patent Law 

(Amount of damages) = (Defendant's sale quantity) x 

(D巴fendant'profit) 

(3) Section (3) ofthe Patent Law 

(Amount of damages)ニ (Defendant'ssale quantity) x 

(Deemed royalty rate) 

3. Methodology 

The methodology adopted by the section (1) and (2) is 

summarized as follows: 

Rev巴nues Deductible amount Profit Adjustments 

Marginal 
Working 

Contribution 
Damage 

Patent Law Quantity Selling Sales Variable Specific profit capability or 
rate of the 

amount 
amount fixed circumstance Section 102 pnce cost 

in th巴
patent to the cost profit plaintiffs 

Sub- (Cl) (Fl) 
(σ1)ー(Gl))Section (Dl) (El) ニ(Cl)ー(Dl) (Gl) (Hl) 

(1) ニ (A)x(Bl)
See note x但1)

Sub戸 Defendant's (C2) (F2) 
Section selling pric巳 (D2) (E2) =(C2)-(D2) N/A (H2) (F2) x (H2) 
ρ) (B2) 

二 (A)x (B2) 
See note 

(Table3) 
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4. Points， which the accounting experts ought to keep 

in mind， are summarized below: 

Plaintiff's sales quantity (A) includes not only 

actual quantity sold， but also quantity used as samples. 

Accounting experts， from time to time， should 

estimate plaintiff's sales quantity (A)， according to the 

accounting records and other available information. 

Plaintiffs selling price (Bl) is not necessarily the 

actual sale price. It is the hypothetical price at which 

the plaintiff could sell these goods without 

infringements. Terminology 

Specific fixed costs (E) may be deductible as (Fl) = (Cl) Extract ofthe Civil Procedure Codes 

-(D1) -(E1) or (F2) = (C2)一(D2)-(E2)ョasthe case Extract of the Patent Law 

may be. Recent case law summary 

Part III Procedur巴s.documentations‘and forms 

1. Procedural flow charts 

2. Forms used by and to the courts 

3. Planning 
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Part N Appendix 

Even if the cost is classified as a variable cost企om

the normal a心counむngcriteria，仕lecost could not be a (受理平成 17年 3月 17日)

variable∞st under the s田 tion102(2) of the Patent law. 

Patent law adopts causation as仕lecrit芯riato clarifシ

variable and fixed costs. 

Court precedents have recognized defendant's 

selling efforts as a con位ibutingfactor to the defendant's 

profit. Because the case laws are not necessarily 

consistent， the a心countingexpert must refer to and 

maintain discussion with the ∞urts 

Working capability or circumstance in the plaintiffs 

means th巴capacityof the plaintiff to produce and sell the 

subject products during the period. 

Con仕ibutionrate of the pat怠ntto the profit means 

the rate by which the patent-subjective part can 

con仕ibut芯 toth巴totalprofit 


